Location: Bodrum City Center / Next to Ancient Myndos Gate of Halicarnassus
Concept: Bed and Breakfast / Periodic Open Buffet or Sprinkle Breakfast for 12 Months, Ala
Carte Restaurant (Tyro Italiano Pizzeria Ristorante) Serves.
Services: Iauna SPA, Tyro Italiano Pizzeria Ristorante, Meeting Room and Banquets.

www.bodrium.com.tr
+90 252 316 9 777
sales@bodrium.com.trr

ABOUT THE HOTEL
Bodrium Hotel & SPA offers 4 suites rooms , 18 garden views rooms, 28 pool views rooms on an area of 4000 m2.

LOCATION
Our facility is located next to the historical and cultural points of Bodrum, 8 minutes walk from Bodrum Marina and 15
minutes walk from the city center and 25 minutes drive from Bodrum - Milas airport.

BEACH
Our property is a 10-minute walk from the beaches and Bardakci Bay. Our facility has an outdoor pool.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Bodrium Hotel & SPA; right next to the historical Myndos Gate, with its calm environment at the same time as the location of
Bodrum center, surrounded by a pool and green areas, natural beauty, offers its guests the comfort and comfort of their
homes with the Bed & Breakfast concept for four seasons.
The rooms of our facility, which combine quality and comfort, include balcony / garden, safe box ,kettle , LCD TV, satellite
TV, wireless internet and bouquet bathroom products. In addition, in our rooms, we provide services with Tempur beds and
pillows made with Nasa technology, which are extremely adaptable to the person's temperature and weight, so that our
guests can have a comfortable sleep.
As Bodrium Hotel & SPA, we have been fully fulfilling the requirements of international standards to ensure your stay in the
highest possible comfort and security since our establishment.
Our tourism hotel safe certification, quality management systems (ISO 9001-2015) with food safety management systems
(ISO 22000-2005), as well as the requirements of national and international standards and have certificates within our hotel
is applied, and are controlled by accredited international organizations. As a result of monthly internal and external audits, it
is checked that the standard requirements are applied and that their continuity is ensured. In this way, our food safety and
the quality of all our services are ensured as approved by international accredited organizations.
Due to the outbreak of the new Coronavirus (Covid-19), depending on developments throughout the world and in our
country, we are implementing all hygiene measures that must be taken to protect your health and safety in your stay.
At Iauna SPA with 650m2 of space within Bodrium Hotel & SPA, you can revive your body and mind in an extremely calm,
relaxing exotic environment with our special therapies, get rid of all the tension and negative energy in your body, and step
into a healthy life.
Tyro Italiano Pizzeria Ristorante welcomes you for lunch and dinner with a rich Italian cuisine menu offered by our
experienced chefs. Our restaurant serves traditional Turkish dishes as well as grills, vegetables, cheeses and salads.
You can perform your business meetings and organizations in the Arion Meeting Room at our facility in the most efficient
way under the guarantee of perfect service. You can easily access all the equipment you need in our meeting room, which is
decorated with technology and comfort and has a capacity of 25 people. In addition, our hotel offers banquet services on-site
and off-site.

GENERAL WARNINGS
Entrance to Bodrium Hotel & SPA rooms starts at 14.00 and exit time is 12.00 at the latest. The use of the
open space serving within our facility depends on the seasonal conditions. Garden and pool view rooms can
accommodate maximum of 2 people , suite rooms can accommodate maximum of 3 people.
Our Pet Policy; small and medium-sized cats and dog breeds are accepted on condition that they stay in rooms with
garden views.

RESORT FACILITIES
Wireless internet
Phone
Park
Valet
Newspaper (depending on demand)
Assembly hall*
Banquet *

Concierge *
Airport Shuttle *
Rent a car *
Doctor *
Indoor Restaurant *
Lobby Bar *
Pool Bar *
Mini bar *

Spa Center *
Massage, pouch, foam *
Fitness Center *
Sauna
Steam Room
Bath
Laundry*

Dry Cleaning*

* extra fee

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Our property has a main restaurant where you can get breakfast service in the morning. The Tyro
Italiano Pizzeria Ristorante, which serves lunch and dinner A la Carte, and the Calypso Pool Bar,
which serves snacks are available.
Service Hours
07.00-11.00 Breakfast (Seasonal buffet or mixed breakfast )
11.00-19.00 Calypso Snack / Pool Bar*
12.00-02.00 Tyro Italiano Pizzeria Restaurante * (reserve)
* extra fee

Located in Bodrium Hotel & SPA, Tyro Italiano Pizzeria Restaurante with a modern and comfortable
atmosphere serves handmade pizzas and reels served by our experienced chefs, rich Italian delicacies
and lunch and dinner. Grids with traditional Turkish food, vegetables, cheeses, and salads, which serves
our A la carte restaurant with live music at certain times of pleasant moments you can share with family
and friends…

Bodrium Hotel & SPA, invites you to a mystical escape and discover yourself with its specially
designed and decorated features in the 650m2 area. Our Iauna SPA center will provide your
soul and body integrity with carefully designed and relaxing massage options, refreshing body
treatments, sauna, steam room, 40m2 Turkish bath and relaxation room that you can use before
or after care that can be specially prepared for you in accordance with your personal needs and
requirements.. With our expert, trained and Far Eastern professional therapist staff, you will
discover the positive effects and luxury on your health in our Iauna Spa center.

ARION MEETING ROOM
You can perform your business meetings and organizations in the Arion meeting room at
our facility in the most efficient way under the guarantee of perfect service. You can
easily access all the equipment you need in our meeting room, which is decorated with
technology and comfort and has a capacity of 25 people.
LCD display
Projection
Sound System

HDMI
LAPTOP
Heating System

BANQUET SERVICE
Our hotel; pool and restaurant with a capacity of 20 – 150 people, keeping comfort and elegance
together on special days and invitations ,banquets, catering services outside the facility.

OUR CONCIERGE SERVICE
Our four-season facility, which brings Bodrum's historical and cultural riches together with
its visitors, invites you to Bodrum with various service options in the concierge area.
Bodrum 4 Seasons Nature Tour
Boat Tour
Historical Places-City Tour
Aquatics
Scuba Diving
Jeep Safari
Transfer Service
Car Rental

GARDEN VIEW ROOM
You can experience a pleasant and comfortable holiday in these private rooms overlooking the garden
where nature and peace combine. Our rooms with garden view are designed with modern decoration of
20 m2, warm colors , with the option of double or single tempur beds , we offer our guests comfort,
comfort and technology together.
LCD TV
Satellite TV
Wireless Internet
Phone*
Digital Safe
Electronic Key System
Floor Heating System

Split Air Conditioning
Smoke Detector
Balcony
Heating
Room Service*
Minibar*

Bathroom Phone
Bathrobe and slippers
Boucle Bath Products
Hair Dryer
Daily Newspaper Service to the room (on
request)

* extra fee

POOL VIEW ROOM
With the charm of nature and the calm of the blue, you can experience a pleasant and comfortable
holiday in these rooms with a private balcony. Our rooms with pool view are 23 m2 in size,
designed with modern decoration , warm colors , double or single tempur bed option offers our
guests comfort, comfort and technology together.
LCD TV
Satellite TV
Wireless Internet
Phone*
Digital Safe
Electronic Key System
Floor Heating System
* extra fee

Split Air Conditioning
Smoke Detector
Balcony
Heating
Room Service*
Minibar*

Bathroom Phone
Bathrobe and slippers
Boucle Bath Products
Hair Dryer
Daily Newspaper Service to the room (on
request)

SUITE
You can experience a pleasant and comfortable holiday in these private rooms consisting
of 1 living room and 1 bedroom with its flamboyant design where comfort and elegance
meet together.
Our suite rooms are perfectly equipped with modern decoration and warm colors with a width of
38 m2. Everything is considered for your comfort in your one-night or long stay. We offer our
guests a spacious and comfortable environment with a private bedroom and a separate living
room with sofa in case of both business trips and family accommodation.
LCD TV (2 Pcs)
Satellite TV
Wireless Internet
Phone*
Digital Safe
Electronic Key System
Floor Heating System
* extra fee

Split Air Conditioning
Smoke Detector
Balcony( 2 Pcs)
Heating
Room Service*
Minibar*

Bathroom Phone
Bathrobe and slippers
Boucle Bath Products
Hair Dryer
Daily Newspaper Service to the room (on
request)
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